
WHAT IS BULLYING AND WHY SHOULD PARENTS BE CONCERNED ABOUT IT?

Bullying is repeated, unwanted aggressive behaviour that involves an observed or perceived power
imbalance. It can result in physical, social, or educational harm or distress for those who are bullied (Centres for 
Disease Control and Prevention, 2015)

•      The person who bullies does it purposefully and with a goal – to cause distress to another, or to gain a        
        social or material reward. Bullying is a relationship problem.  Over time, children who are bullied feel more       
        and more helpless, shamed, and trapped. Children who are bullying others come to feel more and more   
        powerful, and learn to use power and aggression to control and distress others. This can lead to a pattern   
        of unhealthy  relationships in later life in which they abuse power.

•      Bullying can be physical (e.g., pushing), verbal (e.g., name calling), or social (e.g., excluding or
        spreading rumours). It can be carried out in person or using electronic devices like cell phones. It is often
        directed at students who are perceived as different– e.g., race, religion, sexual orientation, body type,
        or ability.

•      Bullying  requires relationship solutions – solutions that create safety and social-emotional growth for
        those who bully, those who are bullied, and those who witness it.

•      When kids become involved in bullying problems, adults need to be involved to help them learn from
        the experiences and find healthy ways to be in relationships.

HOW TO TALK TO YOUR CHILD ABOUT BULLYING

•      Be proactive. Start a discussion with your child about bullying and raise the topic often, especially
        during transitional periods like a change of school.

•      Listen to what children say about bullying and take it seriously.

•      Make it clear that you think bullying is wrong.

•      Recognize the courage it takes to report bullying and be sure to let children know that asking an adultfor     
        help to put an end to bullying is not the same as tattling.

WHAT TO DO IF YOUR CHILD IS A BYSTANDER TO BULLYING

•      Calm down and think before you take action. Respond caringly and let your child know you’ll help solve      
        the problem, whether your child is bullying others, being bullied, or a bystander.

•      Keep a record of what happened and evaluate your success.

•      Children who are bullied need to be heard and supported.  They need a safety plan to ensure they
        are protected.  You may need to communicate with adults at school (or wherever the bullying
        happened). This depends on the seriousness of the situation and the age of your child. Support older
        children and youth who want to try handling the situation independently first.    

•      Children who are bullying others need help to learn healthier behaviour in relationships. Encourage them     
        to think about how other people feel, and help them find ways to use their influence more positively
        and make up for harm they have done to the person they have bullied. You may need to work with
        other adults in your child’s life to make a plan.

•      If children are bystanders to bullying. Encourage them to Stand UP! for kids who are being bullied.
        Let them know there are many ways to Stand UP! for someone who is being bullied; they should
        choose a method they’re comfortable with.

BULLYING PREVENTION
TIP SHEET FOR PARENTS
It’s never too early to talk to your child about bullying.

For more information, visit: www.prevnet.ca


